These Colby students are only a few of the many who are getting- in shape for the skiing- at the Colby Winter Carnival.

;
Celli(5grfays^leir To^Move

Onto Hill Before Feb. 1
The latter part of January is tho
time tentatively sot by Colby College
authorities for the men of four Lower
Campus Dormitories (Palmer House,
South College, Boardman Hall, and
old Chaplin Hall) to move to East
Dorm and Roberts Union on May,
flower Hill.
Although East Dorm will have been
ready for occupancy several weeks
by that date, the dormitory opening
is deferred to coincide with the opening of the Roberts Union about February 1, because all the men will eat
in the Union.
Library: To Open Mar ch I

At the same, time (and for the first
time) College authorities announced
for publication that the Miller Library
will bo opened about March 1, and
the Ohapol , approximately April 1,
provided work is. continued >t its
present rate.:
Tho residents of Palmer House,
South Collogo and Boardman Hall all
made room reservations in East Dorm
either last spring . .or upon . arriving at
Colby this fall. However, the mion . in
old Chaplin Hall r wore not informed
that thoy would bo moved to the Hill
until their return from Christmas vacation.
Chaplin Hall Have Priority
• Because ' of this, and because of the
fact that the members: of the other
throe dormitories, bad preference of
rooms in East Dorm , tho. old Chaplin
men will probably _ o given priority
on rooms in the 'Robert a Union, the
numb er of which available tb students
has not yet been • determined , Doan
Ernoat C. Marriner announced. The
remainder of the men from this particular Lower Campus dormitory w>U
bo a'caUored in vacant rooms in East
, '
and West Dorms. ,
,
This move to the Hill will leave
only two dormitories for men on tho
Lowov Onmpua , Roberta Hall and
North Collogo. ProsAnt plana call for
tho closing of ilio vacant building?
after tho men leave thorn.

5_i^tv ^_W_iit(:>"<¦ ¦ -: '¦ ><<
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Elmer C. Warren
Registrar

Film Society Features
French Comed y By Clair McCoy Wa nts Opinion
For Thu rsda y Ni ght
Of Colb y Students
"The Italian Straw Hat," a French On Lan gua ge School
•

comedy directed by Rone Clair, will
bo presented by tho Colby Film SoColby College and Swa'rthmore
ciety tomorrow nlght t January 0 at
C
ollege
, Swarthmore, Penn., are con¦
7:15 in the Women 's Union.
tho possibility of establishsidering
. (Comic Cinema Mas terpiece
"Tho Italian Straw Hat," described ing jointly a summer school of forby tho Museum of Modern Art "one eign languages for undergraduates
of tho rare European masterpieces of on the Mayflower Hill Campus, Procomic cinema " is , Rene . Clair 's film fessor John F. McCoy, of the Modern Language Department , has anversion ot "Un Chapoau <lo Palllo
d'ltalio" by Labiche, which has been nounced.
a theatrical standby since .1815 and
M ay Xeach Rm'sian
was once staged by Orson Welles
'
Courses
in French, German , Spanunder the tffto "Horse Bats Hat.!'
possibly
ish,
Russian, would be
and
Tlie film is silent, haviifg been prooffered.
Each
course
would run for a
undereasily
and
is
duced in ,1927,
period
of
seven
weeks,
during which
'
standabl e oven without tho existing
accomplish
time
the
student
could
in
Clair
subti tles. Tiro desire of Reno
year.
tho
work
of
one
academic
Small
producing the film was to return . to
provide
quarresidence
units
would
tho primitive styjo of the orirly cinefor living completely in tho lanma , which ho has accomplished In a ters
guage being studied.
delightfully entertaining comedy.
• Questionnaires providing further
Next Film January 23
Of "Italian Straw Hat" tho Museum details concerning tho proposed Sumof Modern Art says it ia a fortunate mer School of Foreign Languages
combination of "the right director, have boon distributed to all students,
the right subject for that particular If any student has failed to l-ocoivc
man ," the right designer ,, nn almost a questionnaire , Professor McCoj
perfect cast, nnd the'right atmos- will bo glad to give him ono.
splTore,"
R eturn Questionnaires Quickly
The Film 'Society program Is open
Since it is desirable to havo a comonly to , those holding season tickets.
The noxt program will bo hold Janu- plete expression of student opinion
aay 2,1 when "The Cabinet of Dr. about this now opportun ity for studying foreign languages, Professor McCaligai'l" wlll .be shown. .
Coy urges nil students to fill out and
return
tholv questionnaires as noon
SENIOR PLACEMENT
^ib possible, and certainly not later
MEETING
than Saturday, January eleventh.
Tlioio seniors who wish to
Tho co-operation on tho part of all
malco'Uie of tho Placement Serstudents will bo much appreciated by
v ice ' offered by the collogo are
those interested lii starting this now
allied to moot nt li30 P. M. in
project, which, it is hoped, ma y moot
the Chnpol, Friday, '10 January.
tho noods and doslroa of a number of
Elmer C. Warren
¦' }'
Itafflitrar our students.
''

Weekend Of feb . 1
Of Averill Lecture Set Aside By College
By Prof Kar povitch For Winte r Carniva l

Russia Is Topic

Russia will be the topic of the third
Averill Lecture, which will- be delivered by Professor Michael Karpovitch
Friday Evening, January 10, at eight
P. M. in the Women 's Union.
Professor Karpovitch is associated
with the History Department of Harvard , and is a noted authority on
Russian affairs.
In addition to being a noted lecturer, Professor Karpovitch has written
several scholarly works. AmOng them,
is his book entitled , "Economic History- of Europe Since 1750." At present ho is working in collaboration
with Professor Vornadsky on history of Russia that will comprise
many volumes.
, . .
Dr. Curl Anthon , who was a student of Professor Karpovitch , and is
a personal .friend of , the , historian , is
certain that all who attend the lecture this Friday evening may look
forward to an enlightening and interesting study of Russia.

• 'Tonta/tive ' plans for the Winter
Carnival to be hold January 31, Febr u ary 1 a n d 2, spo n sor ed b y tho
Colby Outing Club, have been released by Faith Jones, chairman of the
planning committee.
Men To Elect Queen

.The Queen of the Carnival will be
elected Friday. Any member of the
Women's Division is eligible and the
selection of candidates and final election will be made by the men only.
The Queon will be crowned Friday
nigh t at the big Winter Carnival formal and will preside over all events
of tho weekend.
Saturday promises to make tiro
1047 Winter Carnival the best since
pro-wa r Colby.
Intercollegiate

Ski Meet

Hove is a preview of events. In tho
morning there will bo an intercollegi ate ski-moot with Bates, Bowdoin , and
Maine , plus inter-i'm tomity and intersororlty ski-moots. Tho snow sculp(Continued on Pago 0)

KNOW YOUR COLLEGE
Tho common mooting place of
many Veterans nowadays is in front
of tho bni-s in tho Office of. tho
Treasurer and Business Manager,
Professor Arthur Gnlcn Eustls, for
it is hero that thoy bring their chocks
to pay their semester bill install-*
monts. This small,' but busy office is
located in Champlin Hall, and hero
Mr. Eustls nnd his staff execute their
many complex duties,
Responsible

for All Bushiest

Tho treasurer 's office Is response
bio for all buuinoas and financial opfichodulod for tho morning,
orations of tho College. Hero it is
that items of income and expense are
handled , hero it is that tho Endowment Fund is allocated , - and in this
office tho budget must bo prepared
for submlttanco to tho Board of
TruBtoofl.

Although tho actual determination
of transactions is made by a committoo of Trustees, it is tho Treasurer 's
duty to make recommendations for
investments and major purchases to
tho Committee aiul to carry out nil
orders from it.
In his capacity as Business Manager of Colby College, Mr. Eustls is
its purchasing agent. This includes
purchases of iill sorts, from furniture
to book store materials. In this capacity he is also h\, charge of student
boarding.
Executes Building Program
Tho third classification of dutioa
that fall under Treasurer Eustis's
juris diction is tho responsibilit y "for
the execution of the building progra m as determined, by tho Board of
Trust ees nnd acting for tho Building
(Continued on Poeq 0)

Letters To The Editor History Sesninar Grou p
All letters should be sent to
Mixes Work And Pleasure
The Ed itor of the Colby Echor

®fy CMb £ Ecf ya

Thoy must be accompanied by
¦ the writer 's- nam ? which will be • \
withheld on r equest. Thefee letters do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the .Editorial
Board of the ECHO.
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Course Evaluation . . .
Any college course, no matter how well versed a professor
might be in liis subject, is worth to the' individual student only
what he gains from it. Kealizing this, the Undergraduate Council at Princeton University has sponsored a Course Evaluation
.
Program.
Every student at Princeton has been asked to fill.out a Course
Evaluation Card, listing all his courses and grading each course
separately, as a professor might grade the component parts of
an examination paper. Princeton 's group-marking system, ranging from first group for superior academic performance to sixth
group for unsatisfactory work, is being applied by the students
in their consideration of each subject. The Evaluation Card'calls
for three grades for each course, one based upon reading material
and assignments, the second upon the effectiveness of course lectures and the third upon the quality of class meetings.
Such an evaluation program would prove valuable, to professors, students and administration alike. For how the courses
are received is as important educationally as how good the,courses
actually are. Students are 'not at college under any . compulsion,
and are presumably here to gain an education that will best prepare them for their future life.
If Colby College students would take such a measure seriously, and fill out evaluation cards honestly and accurately, they
would do themselves and the college considerable benefit.
S. L.

'Wh y a, Civil Rig hts law?"

...

After the racial discrimination issue which recently occurred in Waterville it was decided by a group of students that
the best and most effective measure to take to prevent further
happenings of this kind was the enactment of ' a Civil Rights Liaw
in the State of Maine. This remedy was decided upon because it
seems to be the most concrete and practical method of combatting racial and religious ,inequality.
However, since the announcement of this aim there have
been several arguments advanced in opposition to it , the chief of
which is, "you can 't force equality down a person 's throat." In
answer to this statement the members of the committee working
for the bill realize only too well that enforced equality is not the
perfect or ideal solution , but they feel that it is far better than
rampant inequality and discrimination. ¦
it is quite true that the racial problem which faces America
today only can be completely eliminated by a long-range educational program for blacks and whites alike, but while waiting for
this long range program to take effect the problem cannot be
loft hanging in mid air. Therefore law is the only recourse, and
an extremely successful recourse as ' proved by its effectiveness
in New York nnd many other places governed by Civil Rights
Laws.
,
These then are the reasons why a group of Colby students
are advocating and actively wbrking for a Civil Rights Bill in
Maine. For, they feel , such , a law is the only way at present by
which all men can take advantage of their inalienable rights .of
freedom and equality.
. .
J. L. W. '

Dear Editor:
I have just read of the racial incident which occurred , at the Elmwood
Hotel involving the refusal, of .the
management to serve one of your
students in the public cocktail lounge.
The reaction of the Colby students
to the incident is, to say the least, enlightening, gratifying and commendatory in every sense. That the student
body should react to the broader implications of the situation demonstrates an acute awareness of the
practices of bigotry which t od ay
threaten the principles of Democracy
on which this nation is founded.That this should happen in the
state of .Maine is most disconcerting.
Yet-I have learned that Facism and
bigotry *are. found everywhere . regardless of prevalent local tradition
. ; .and:thought.
The statement of explanation submitted by Mr. Acheson, managing
director of the Elmwood Hotel, while
couched in suave diplomatic parlance,
bears the same mark of latent-bigotry
as the rantings of a Goebbels, B ilbo
or Rankin. Experience has shown that
the most dangerous enemies of the
"American Way " are not ' only the
vocal demagogues whose attitudes
are clea r ly define d , but those dulcet
toned proponents, whose phrases are
so sugar coated that the bitterness of
them is imperceptible. Their aims
and objecti ves are no less poisonous
ev en m ore so , as they str ike af t er
lulling the public tb sleep with their
deceptive dra ught.
It is men of Mr. Acheson 's ilk who
completely ignoro-- the sacrifice recently made by many of our buddies
of all rices , creeds and colors that the
people of this- nation and other nations may enjoy equality with one
ano'tlier. Apparently the 'cherished
idea of the Herrenv olk st ill lin ger s
hauntingly in the conciousness of
some Hitler-like individuals, Despite
the lessons so dearly taught in Europe
and tho Pacific, it appears that we
have delinquent pupils in our midst
who need to pass through the same
bitter school of blood.
•
I am a Bates graduate who while
a student enjoyed the hospitality of
Colby on frequent' visits to Waterville as a meinber of several Bates
teams. That ' the . students of Colby
are as acutely aware of the ideals of
Democracy and aro equally ardent in
defendin g them as.thoy are the honor
of Colby on the field of sports is indeed gratifying.
Sincerely,
Reynold E. Burclr M. D. .
'Captain , Medical Corps, ORG
Newark , N, J.

Well , perhaps .it's not comparable
to a t'ea at the Ritz (there's no cover charge here), but to ¦• those : concerned, the food is better and the atmosphere fresher. This, lads and lassi es, is a statement' of fact- about
Colby's history seminar, known in
other languages as History 23.
The .group, consisting of 15 students and led by Dr. Palmer, meets
on Th u rsd a y af tern oons.'in the Smith
Lounge, .where lectures 'by members
of thei . history - department faculty
'
,;> ' , .
take place. . - •
However (and perhaps that sViould
be h-o-w.-e-v-e-r), it has an even more
distinguishing factor-Tr-namely: V'f oocl!
It's _ . really., something --tbV^see the
platters of sizzling; steaks.'^'mpthered
by- French fried onions as/ -they 're
brought .ou-fof the kitchen—and then
the warm dishes of apple pie topped
with smooth ice cream . . . But let's
not let our imagination run away
with us; we'll start . again :
,
This group boasts the best cup of
coffee this side of. Oshkosh with real
cream (not canned milk!) and sugar
(let LaVerdiere's have their saccharin!) And besides that, sandwiches,
cake , pate delicacies.
Yes, the seminar really mixes work
and pleasure and comes out on top.
It has not yet reached the " stage
where Patterson Small dons apron to
do di she s, but - the angle is being
worked on , never fear.

A Saga Of John The Hack y

And The Five Colby .Coeds
By C. F. CROOK

-

Five Connecticut Colby cb-eds defied the worst Nature could produce
in their eager attempt to return to
the old Alma Mater last Thursday.
Johnny Wanted Out ;

.

Somewhere between South and
North Station the quintet began tb
make idle comments as to their
plight. (It was 1 p. m. and the next
train up northwoods way did not pull
outj of Boston until 4:80—what a
waste of time!) .
During tho course of this conversation Johnny, the cabbie, opened his
big mouth , as he himself. later put
it, and began to dream out loud.
December 11, 194C
Johnny was tirod of conservative old
Gentlemen :
Wliat's tho matter with you "junior Boston—he wanted adventure, he
wanted now surroundings if only
booze hounds?"
briefly, In short,' Johnny Wanted
that
right.
It
isn't
Achoson is dead
- •' . ' '. "
tlie colored boy isn 't as good as any OUT.
¦
Stock
Up
on
Provision!
stuff
don't
of us, but boozo nnd that
t
I'm
not
sure
exactly
whon'l
hapm ix.
pened
,
but
before
anyone
loiow
it,
of
you
over
boon
in
Haven 't-any
tho South ? Wise up. That colored Johnny had called bis boss, stocked
boy should have known better than to up on n spare tiro and provisions of
havo gone in there, but probably ho hot dogs from tho nearest Howard
Johnson 's for all. •
was half smushed and' didn 't cure.
Tho 'trouble with you guys is that Tho trip .was without unusual event
you avo not dry behind tho ears.^aco oxcopt for a horrible banging under
tiro realities of life. Whon you have tho crvb of tho occupants due. to wi
to get out and supiiort yoursolv.es, In- unruly chain. Of course, stops wore
stead of tho Government doing it, made occasionally to chip persistent
you will see things differently. Would ico froin the' driver 's noso, not to
you lllco to , boo your sistor getting mention tho windshield.
plastered with tlnifc poor colored boy? Turn* Gratef ully Toward Boston
Wise up.
To malco iv long story short, tho
Northerner
rathor drnmallo arrival was a success

as far as tho passengers wore .con-

cerned, Johnny, still a wonderful
Dear Editor:
I have ju st road In tho Lewiston sport , but a little nonplused to disDaily Sun (Docomhor 11) of tho race cover that Cqlby was approximately
discrimination issue in Watorviile. 128 miles fu rther than ho anticipatThis may limit my understanding of ed , decided he 'd bettor prepare to
tho case.
explain a littlo extra mileage to- "da
' •
But my congratulations to you and boss. "
tho student body, of Colby Collogo for However, lio delivere d nll iivo safeyour iimtnro and courageous reaction ly and with a rathor relieved loolcj
against race discrimination. Wo must turned "his yollow ; cab bade toward
not lot awclr a Wight' survive nnd dull , mondtonou B Boston whore I (mspread in Mnino , Maine , of all places. ngino he 'll bo glad' ' to remain for
You are going' to light this through quite some tlmo ,. with Ills ndvontur-

'.

Jam Session
-

;

¦

'¦

'

.

Everybody is always s l i ng i n g
around .the line "Tell us a war story ",
when some fellow is lax enough to
let * a * (SaCkTslip^ ab'qut ^tKe "war '. 'or
what he' saw or did: Well, here is a
war. story, a real war story, one that
will make your flesh creep and the
stand up, stand
hackles of your¦ neck
¦ ¦¦
up I say. - ' ¦ ¦. -.• •
X Boy, we really" had it rough. I. remember when we first went into Germany we only had three saxes and no
drummer at all. The krauts threw
everything at us. If it wasn't symphonies and concerts it was Viennese
waltzes. Heavens to Betsy !' Our rehearsals were especially rough. The
sax men would go 'days on end without replacements for their battered
reeds. I recall that our. piano man
fractured the pinky on his left hand
while riffling a deck of cards in a
fast shuffle of fan tan. He was out
of action for-weeks. The krauts did
not care who they tortured with their
"Mickey :Mouse " music. Over- the air
ways they would alternate "Ach Du
Lieber Augustine" and "I' Wonder
Who 's Kissing Her Now." It wasr bestial- and after a' bit, one wa.s forced
to .:twist the dial to another station.
¦I ;A,h, biit getting. back to the band
business. Supplies : were^ painfully
^
short- and fey as they would the Quartermaster .Corp could' not supply the
brassmeri- with valve and slide oil-, i,
myself, 'labored along , week after
week ' oh :a vile concoction of cognac
and mistol. To this day I attribute my
sad playing to the strain of playing
under such difficult conditions. The
music that special service flew to us
was written in German and many of
the men were unable to read the
notes. Imagine-yourself sliding into
the' second ending of "Buttermilk
Sky " and not being able to translate !
The sax men found it especially hard ,
playi n g , with a sax in . one hand and
a dictionary in the other. Of all the
bands in Europe and Texas I firmly
believe -that our band had it the
roughest. More Purple Hearts were
awarded for- split lips and ingrown
hangnails than- to any oth er outfit.
Slaving day , after day- over a hot
trumpet arid what thanks do I get?
I ask. you ,' what thanks do I get! I
have a good mind to go home to
/
Mother.
;.
'
*

Cam pus Cfeafter
The "And-Who-D' ya-Think-It-WasBut" Dept.: Whiston was talking with
a friend of hers, during vacation ,
who ' is attending the U. of Miami.
The topic turned , to roommates. . "I
room with a follow from New York,"
said , friend , ^' name 's Rod Raffo . .. "
Ohj wo ju st knock ourselves out!
(Note to students not in attendance
in 194G-46: Raffo was—(est tout. )
* , ** ' *
And then there was the ono about
the .French major who was teaching,
several times n week , at a near-by
high school. One of the mombora" of
tho male section of the .class wanted
to got the ¦
point • across that he
thought sho was being too, hard.
"Yon know, Miss——— ,» ho said ,
"I'll bet thnt if you wore out in n
car witlr a follow on. ' a beautifu l
moonlit night , and lie wanted to kiss
you, I'll bet you 'd make him count
to 1C in 'French first I"
i

:

*

*

*

*

Tho "Isn 't-Thls-Rushing-Thlngs-ABit'?". Dopt. : The group of students
in front of Fobs the other day wore
slightly tnkon nba cJc whon out; of no
where; Bob Ton^o took/ off through
apace with a bonutifully-exocutod
awnn dive into the snow, explaining
ho , lr«d always wanted to do it.
Quipped warm-blooded Tongo , "I
amoko Camels I"

• Riofo wns in the librpry the other
evening whon all of n midden ho
tur ned to a gal Hitting next to lilm
and said, "Hero 's M y Fr ater n ity Pin \"
Expecting that mow than likely tho
Item .would bq.o, safety pin, sho was
I sincerely hope ; tho Issue Ib clear, in ous blood n littlo diluted and perhaps more than n littlo . stnrtlod when alio
(Continued on Pago 6)
looked at H: A Gorman Iron Croas, ,
Bllffhtly frozen.
i

Meehari Elected President 1947 Soda! Season Joint Student Council
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: In the pre-vacaiidn": election ,' Thom- with .the unification, spirit, deter-

as F. Meehan was elected president
of . the first - Joint Student . Council
ever formed , at Colby College.
' Six Hundred Votes Cast . . - . .
Th.e greatest number of votes ever
attained in any election in ' the history of the school was gathered -when
over six hundred students cast their
ballots. The results were very close,
with Meehan gaining only a 33 majority over his next opponent , Larry
Kaplan.
According to the newly-formed
constitution, Thomas Meehan automatically becomes ' president of the
Joint Student Council. The remainder :of the Council is ' made up of:
Dick Billings, Betty Wade , Martha
Appolonio and Dave Montt.
Members Campaign Actively •'
¦The -.seriousness with which the
Council members are taking their
job s, could clearly be shown by their
various campaigns. Signs and posters
were spread about the . campus, a
sight unseen for years, and .general
interest reached a climax when more
than two thirds„of ' the student body
turned out at the polls to.vote, v
Thomas Meehan "is a .resident of
Watertown , Mass. and was graduated
from Watertown High School. While
in attendance there he earned letters
in ' hockey, ' baseball, football', 'and
track, and was " president of the junior class.
Meehan is a veteran, who was discharged with the rank of captain as
a pilot in the Army Air Corps. Hove
tit Colby he is on the hockey team.
Meehan Thanks Students
When informed of his "new job ,
President Meehan said , "I wish to
thank the student body for th'e honor
they have bestowed upon mo and

minism which they are capable of
possessing; I deem it -a privilege to
serve them. I will, do my utmost to
make Colby, College something for
every student to look back to. Above
all, all students must realize that
this is their Student Council and all
their ideas are eagerly awaited by
their representatives."
.The Joint. Student Council will go
into effect immediately with a meeting Called for the first part of the
. '• " ..
week.

U. of M..' Emblem
Return ed To Owners

O pens On Saturd ay
With Triad Ball"

The first 'formal for 1947 will be
given Saturday evening, in the Blue
Room of the Elmwood by Alpha Tau
Omega , Phi. Delta Theta and . Delta
"" '
Upsilon fraternities.
.
Al Riefe's orchestra will be featured at the closed semi-formal
dance , which will be called the "Colby Triad Ball."
On . the committee for the dance
arc: Stanley.Frolio and Joseph Spina,
A. T. O.; Richard Marcy.es, D. U. ;
and Carl Pizzano , Phi Delt. Chaperon'es will be Professor and Mrs.
Lest6r Weeks and Professor and Mrs.
' .
Samuel Green.

Studen t Committee
For Civil Ri ghts Bill
Active Durin g Vacation

.

¦

¦
• ' •

by Saul A. Cooper . -

Dear Reader :
A new body has been born at Colby College this week , the Joint Student Council. If allowed . to -function
to its fullest capacity, this bo'dy will
become one of the most beneficial
organizations that has come to the
college in many years. President Meehan has stressed , and this column
will continue to stress, that the Joint
Student Council is ypurs. It belongs
not only to the students, but also to
every individual who has any interest
whatsoever at Colby College.
Cooperation Vital
The very life and blood of this
Student Council- is cooperation. Unless students , professors and administrators cooperate , the Council operation will not meet with success.
Every effort should be made to guard
against domination on the part of
faculty or advisers. Tire students are
wise and soon detect such a situation , and lack of cooperation results.
Likewise, the Council itself must not
over-dominate the student bod y. It
must not only be conscious of the
students' wishes, but it must also respect them. The Council is a representative body and must be sure its
actions represent the student body
thinking. If the Council does not do
this, students are certain to become
'
non-cooperative.
Another cause for failure of a student council is lack of power. Usually when, a student council wants
more power it should have it. However, the .faculty might feel that the
Council would assume too much if its
powers are not definitely restricted,
Again , if the ' warning of the faculty
were heeded in stressing student participation , and riqt pupil government
—and if the constitution clearl y sets

forth the duties and powers of officers and members, there should be
no reason for Council members to
become too ' presumptuous. If . there
is any doubt whatsoever on tiie part
of the faculty or Council , on the
powers of the Student Council , the
Council is not nearly as active as it
should be. As a result, the Council
would-be so.restricted that it would
function as a service club rather, than
a body empowered to participate in
the administration of the school.
This gives the members a feeling of
the futility of their organization
which does not create interest or ' efficiency in performing the few task?
that are assigned.
Students Must Learn Democracy
Above all , the college should give
its' students a share in their own
government. Democracy cannot be
taiig-ht by merely talking about it ,
an d experiencing democracy is as important in college life at) reading
tex tbo oks. Every student should be
made a citizen under some form of
constitutional ' government , and be
given a voice and vote , reserving
somewhere in the faculty 'a general
supervision and veto power. In addition to ail athletic matters give this
student body charge of al] delinquencies of conduct , chapel , college
grounds , social events, etc. In short ,
teach responsibility by giving responsibility. .
u he Student Council passing judgment upon delinquents would be
more effective than if judg ment of
that delinquent were passed by the
faculty. Punishment of a student
judg e, backed by. a unanimous public opinion of the fellow students of
the accused , has more terror and effect than the same" punishment mete d
out- by the faculty or president without regard to public opinion , indeed
usually counteracted b y the sympathies of 25 or 5t) per 'cent of hero
worshippers of the accused.
Will Learn From Mistakes
• ' The aim of the faculty should
be
to let the students correct their own
legislative blunders save only when
one of these might endanger the very
life of the college or the welfare of
its membrfrs. Tho students would
learn move from passing a foolish
law , and subsequently repealing it
than from a veto in the first instance.
The. student will experience a great
lesson in cooperation , individu al initiative and "" mutual forbearance if
student responsibil ity with t actful
faculty cooperation be the guiding
principles.

Relations have been resumed with
the University of Maine now that the^
ten foot wooden insignia "belonging
to the Tau Beta Phi Fraternity located at the U.' of M. 'has been returned
to the rightful , owners. The wooden
During the Christmas vacation, the
emblem suddenly appeared on the
front lawn ' of the- Womenfs Union one various members of the committee
night .befoi'e vacation , having been who are working for a Civil Rights
anchore d to the ground by a compli- Bill in. Maine were active in various
cated • system of ' wires, ' pegs and States in gathering information and
assistance for attaining such a bill.
spikes.
. '" . ' ¦
Jean Whiston , ca-chairman of the
Nob A Radio Tower
There-were many speculations con- committee, went to see Thurgood
cerning the purpose , of the strange Marshall , chief counsel of the Nastructure , ranging from its being a tional Association for the Advancepiece "of equipment belonging to Sta- ment of the Colored People. He was
'
tion WTVX, necessary for the broad- exceedingly enthusiastic about the
cast of the Messiah, to the fact that steps the committee has already
it was " a now type of snow fence. made , and -feels that their goal is one
However, on closer inspection a sign that is both desirable and obtainable .
could be seen bearing tho crudely Miss Marion Perry , also present at
penciled legend* "this belongs to Tau the meeting with Mr. Marsha)! will
Beta Phi Fraternity, University of be in Waterville in several days to
help the committee further organize
Maine. "
>
The next morning the strange shape their plans.
Contacts
Senator
through
the
be
discerned
still could ,
Snnfortl Kroll , also co-chairman
gray mist , but the Mary Low phone
rang bearing the voice of Miss Sally of the student committee, had an
Sherburne* who confirmed the fact appointment, with the United States
that this new addition to the Colby Senator from Rhode Island , with
In a statement issued b y Dr. A,
campus'had nothing to do with broad- whom he discussed the plausibility of
casts or snow drifts , but really did such a bill. Sumner Abrahamson ob- Laitakari , President of the GeologiPhilo C, Calhoun, of Bridgeport , belong to the U. of M. In a pleading tained information of various Civil cal Society of Finland , it was anConnecticut has' presented to the tone Miss Sherburne asked that some Liberties Laws, of ' which there are nounced that Professor Richard LouColby College Library a complete set -Kchool spirited young fellow remove twenty, and obtained n -copy of the gee of the Colby Geology Department
Massachusetts law.. Shirley Lloyd con- lias been awarded an honorary memof the, first editions of Charles Dick- the unwanted object.
tacted a Campaign District leader in bership in that organization' .".
Jones To The Rescue
on 's Christmas Stories.
Dr. Laitakari also stated : "Tho
Her request met with cold stares Chicago."
Included in the collection are "A
The committee has made plans to Geological Society of Finland when
Christmas . Carol ," ' "Tho Chimes," 'as men rushed to bent the closed
"The Cricket on tho Honrth ," "Tho sign on the dining room door or catch send a .form letter to Maine Colleges celebrating .its sixtieth anniversary
Battle of . Life ,." nn d "Th e Haunted the 7,:45 bus. But there was ope per- and peop le they feel would be inter- has the pleasure to send to its 'disMan, " The edition of "A Christmas son who heeded the summons, namely ested 'and influential in fostering such tinguished Foreign Correspondent the
Carol"' is distinguished by the fact Sherwood Jones who dashed out the a bill , Those letters will go out with- most respectful greetings. In spite of
all the distress and economic difficul• that it contains the famous hand door , ripped the insignia from its in n week.
Help
ties,
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To
our society has' the fnitlf in conand
his
bare
hands
Leech,
with
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colored illustrations by John
contact
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tinuous
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Don
Nicol
is
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give
what
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published a bibliography of "A Christ¦
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he
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in
fostering
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a
,
,
purely
in
a
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University
of
Maine
mas Carol.
17 Silver Street
In ' addition , other groups are to be splendid services performed by you ,
morous vein , telling of the incident.
As soon- as tho note arrived up-coun- informed as to what the committee not onl y for the geology of your own
tr y a phone call was received from has already accomplished , what it country but also in the field of interono of the University 's professors, hopes to accomplish, and what sort national geology, trusts thnt this
friendly intercourse will take , aft er
almost beside himself"with anxiet y. of aid it would appreciate.
The
committee
has
received
much
tho international conditions are esho
asked
if
this
voice
In a haltin g
emblem , th e pride of Tau Beta Phi encoura gement from various groups tablished again , even more fixed
wore safe; When assured that it was and private letters, Any students in- forms than before. "
Professor Lougee , wh o Imp been
strange terested in furthering the cause of n
In reply to ninny requests , the lie related the details of tho
Our Motto le
' Civil Liberties Law for Maine are ask- associated with Colby for a number
"
incident.
.
KGilO prints below the words to
ed to contact Joan Whiston , Mar y of y ours , is leaving second semester
Maine . Men Perpetrate Evil
"QUALITY
tho popular now Colby song, . "Roll ,
'
Low Hal l or Sanford Kroll , W est in order to tench ot Clark University,
ono
night
as
tho
Tau
that
seems
It
Kennebec ," by Russoll Farnsworth
AND
Worc est er , Massachu setts.
- Beta Phi's woro chantin g thoir strange Dorm.
and Bud SchloHSin gcr. " . . *
incantations and , . offerin g sacrifice
SERVICE"
ROLL, KENNE BEC
to their gJ.lt emblem , f our frustrated
Fi'onv the ' mountains of th'e n orth- Maine men , who had boo n d enied .ad"' ' '
lan d ,
'
m ittance to 'this societ y for the in<tl Temple St.
Watervilje
BEAUTY CULTURE
To tho waters of tho son, " '
tellectual en gineers, 'decided to have
Roll on , 'Kennebec ,
Telephone 896
thoir revenge. During a frenzied mo- 17 Summer St.
Tel. 2457-W .
28 Common St.
Roll on , for Col by victory*
ment thoy rushed through the crowd ,
thrust
it
int
o
emblem
,
seizin g the
Send thy mighty torrent , swinging,
tlieir car and .sped to tho Colby camCOMPLIMENTS OF
Roarin g out our marching song,
Telephone 145
pus whore thoy erected it as previousVictory thy music brin ging,
ly 'described.
As wo march along.
After, finishin g his story .tlie professor .boggod that some public spirit ;
Gather u p' tho .sun and ram,"
,
od Colby student please coll tho Roll14S Main Street , Wotervllle , Mo.
Swoop on thru Maine j
V
way Express and have the insignia
Sin g thy victory.refrain ,
ch
wns
a
request
wh
i
shipped back,
Trium ph again.
• complied with Immediately.
Compliment* of
COMPLIMENT S OF
Konno boe .'roll on; roll on for victory. ' Further investigation led by ECHO
"
reporter Jerry Frank uncovered tho
Throu gh -the / years thy "rushing linmoB of tho four culprits from
1SC1S8 Main Street
•
STATIONERS
waters,
Main e, which arc 'bein g kept in strict
Bid us honor Colby's name ,
170 Mnln Street
secrecy.
Waterville, Me .
Olioor her sons and dau ghters ,
Pilin g fnmo on mounting, fmno,
Telephone 844
Compllmonti of
On thy flood-tido borne to glory,
GENERAL INSURANCE
Nothin g can our vlot'ry chook,
197A MAIN STREET
Sin ging thy triumphant . story,
Waterville , Mo.
WATERVILLE; ME,. 18S Main Street
Ph one 022
Waterville , Me, Candy, Peanuti , Ice Cream , Tobacco 180 Silver Street
• ,
Roll ,on , Konnohoc.
., , '

Prof . Lougee Awarded
Honorary Membershi p
In Geolo gical Societ y

Dicken 's firs t Edition

Presented To Library

Pine Tre e Gift Shop

Do You Know
'Roll Kennebec?

Elms Restaurant

Houle Cleaners and
' Dyers

Yvette 's Beauty Shop

PARKS' DINER

Water ville Steam
Laun dr y

NOEL'S CAFE

W. W. Ber ry Co.

Silver Street Service , Boothb y & Bartlett Co.

ROY'S

Flo's Greenhous es

Hofoerts Hall And Dekes
Take Honors In Turke y Meet
Win t er Sp orts Pro gram
Starts Next Week

With the Roberts Hall tracksters
grabbing off top honors in the dormitory competition and the Dekes capturing the fraternity crown, the annual ' Turkey Day Meet held on
December 13th and 14th was run for
the first tini e in several- years.
Prizes were a turkey to each winning team plus a large basket of
fruit donated by Gustafson 's Market
and cookies and ice cream given . by
Ral ph Good.
The Roberts forces used their turkey in playing host to several North
College participants at a -turkey
dinner prepared by the college dietician 's staff.
The Deke participants Dana Robinson , Joe Putnam , and Bob Cook
used their turkey to entertain the
DIGS pledges of North College who
took part in the meet at a dinner
prepared by Mrs. Paul Burnham , wife
of the Colby track captain in 1943.
Only three fraternities placed in
the meet. The Dekes with . Dana
Robinson doing all the scoTing, gar 1
nered a winning total of 15 points,
followed by Delta Upsilon with 10,
and Phi Delta Theta with 4.
In the dorm race, Roberts had 34
points, while North College took
30 1/3. The off campus men took
2G 2/3 markers and Palmer House
was fourth with 15 points. The- Robertsmen scored in all but two events.
The results:

. Plans for a revival of a substantial
winter sports, program at Colby will
get their first boost on the 17th and
18th of this month when the Colby
skiers hook up in a meet "with Dartmouth, Bowdoin , Bates, and the
Brunswick annex of the University of
Maine. The first day's events—Jump
and cross-country—will be held at
Edward Little High School in Auburn
while the downhill events will be run
off the following day at Bridgeton
~
Academy.
\
Captain Les Soule has been taking
charge of skiing ' practice sessions and
it is hoped that enough candidates
will be on hand to represent Colby in
this and other meets Colby will take
part in during the winter season.
• The remainder of the schedule includes Colby's Winter Carnival on
January 31st and February 1st, a
four-way meet at the Bates Winter
Carnival on February 7th and 8th
bring ing together all the Maine Colleges, and another statewide meet at
Orono .on the 14th and 15th of February to round out this, semester's activity.

For the first time._ since 1941, Col- ( ing game
on is to be played in Water
Saturday against Northeast
by College returns- to a full-time ^yille
hockey program ,, playing the leading i ern University. Under the able tute
colleges in New England. The open-. 1 1-age of "Bill" Millett of New Eng

Former Colby .Ace Ray Fortin , '41 In Action Under Coach Millett ' '

President Re ports

Shot Put (16-pound)—1st , Grant ,
34' 3"i" ; 2nd , Lucy; 3rd , Hall ; 4th ,
Alex.

On Gifts J o Colb y

Broad Jump—fst , St. Pierre. 20'
11 „ "; 2nd. Reilly: 3rd. Welch; 4tli,
Langhoi'iio.
' • Polo Vault—1st , Went worth , 8' 6" ;
2nd , Reilly ; 3rd. Poirier : 4th. Grossman.

Discus—1st. Miller , 102 1 3 \i- " \
2nd , Jordan ; 3rd , Lucy ; 4th, Alex.

High Jump—1 st , . Wcnlworth. . 5'
2" ; 2nd , Gates-Jordan; 3rd, GrantHmith-Welch .
I
•35-pound Weight—1st , Lucy. M.V
7" ; 2nd , G i a n t ; 3rd, Alex,
40-Yard Dash-—1st , Igoe , 4.8; 2nd ,
Marden; 3rd , Sandler; 4th , St. Pierre.
45-Yard High Hurdles—1 st. Gates.
fi .R ; 2nd , Miller; 3rd , Smith.
000-Yard
Dash -1st, Robinson ,
1 :23.2; 2nd , O'Hnlloran; 3r,d , Hinson ;
4th , Harriman,
45-Yard Low Hurdles—-1st , H encock , 0,0; 2nd , St. Pierre; 3rd , Mi ller; 4tli v Smith.

1000-Yard Dash—1st ,. Robinson ,
2:41; 2nd , Gates; 3rd , Watts.
300-Yard Dash—1st , Marden , 35.G;
2nd , Igoe; 3rd , O'Hnlloran ; 4th , San dler..
Mile Run—1st , ' Ro binson ,' 5:84.5;
2nd ,' Harriman; 3rd , R e n y j 4th , Langh ornc.

These trackmen nte heartily nfter the recent Tu rkey Day Meet 1

i

Turkey Day Records

'1937'
; . . . . .Hodges, Lambda Chi 40' 7"
10 lb, Shot
4 4' 3/4"
35 lb, Wt
: . .- .,
Levin , Non Frnt1930
•
22' G Vi"¦ ...
Br ood Jump
St. Pierre, Zete
1940
* ,4.7 . .
,
40 Dash .' "
'Cochran , Bote
1037'
35.7
300 Dash . .'
Cochran , Zote ' "'
19871
,,
1:22.fl
000 Dash . . .;
Batamnn , K. D . R,
1939
2;27
.
1000
.*
Slmson , Zete
1927
4 :50.8
Mile
Stevens , Zete
1938
'
H igh Jump '
; ,. . . K, Thompson , Zete
5' 8"
1038
Polo Vault
Daggett, Dqke
1987
. 11'
l1 ol-lowing the successful Youth
"Burnham , Deke
45 High Hurdles
1937
0.4
Hostel. Work Projects in Europe last
.summer, for tho firs t time since the
war, American Hostelers have been
Youth Hostels sponsor ' local two
asked to return again this summer,
In order to qualify for leadership week trips nnd work projects in tho
in this program , n' person must bo 21 United States,
years old , and hold a Bachelor of
C o untrie s included i n th e tri p s an d
Arts Degree, The first month on the .work projects nro Canada , Mexico ,
continent is spent working on a sin- Central America , Condrnl Europe ,
gle project. The second month !h de- France , Bel gium , Germ any, Holland , Th e Maine.Campus
voted to a regular hostel trip; par- Rus sia , Scandinavia and the British Orono , Maine
Gen tlemen;
ticular destination determined by tho Isles.
,
This is to inform you that th'o Edigroup during the first montlr, HosTrips Run At Low Coif
tor an d Stu ff of tiro COLBY ECHO
telers will do actual reconstruction
All tho trips are at comparative have noticed an object of curiosity on
work Hi de by side with hostelers from
various countries In Europe, Minimum low cost, for instance tho central the Mayflower Hill campus of Colby
ago for participation in these pro- Eur ope trip costs $200 plus trans- Collogo since the evening of'Decemportation costs from Now York , This ber , 1.1, 1040. Attached to tills eigh t
jects is 17.
consists of a tour of Central Europe foot object was it hnnd-Bciawlod note
To Sponsor European Trip
which roads } "Property of Tau Beta
All Ilosleling trips , not the same as for tlie entire summer,
the Europe Work Projects , leave from
An y one desiring furthe r informa- PI Universit y of Maine. '.
N ew York around June 28 , and r e- tion regarding tho American Youth
This m atter is being- cnllud to , your
turn September 1. For those , cycling H ostel should write to the following attention in tho hope that you ' will
uddrciri, Am eri c an , Youth Hostels , bring immediate pressure to boar for
experience is required.
In addition to the European trips , In c., National Headquarters , North- its rem oval from Its present resting
,
p lace (b ehind Mar y Low Hall on
local council offices of the American field , Massachus etts,

Trips In LL S., Europe
Sponsored Tor Hosteler s

land fame, the sextet has been hurriedly^ trying -to get' in .condition, in
time for the opening face-off. '
The first line will most likely consist of Meehan—C; Collins—L. W.;
and Ried—R. W. . . Borah—C; Millett—L. W.; and Lindquist—E.. . W. ;
.compose, the second line and a, possible third one would be Welsh, Martin , and Tidus' at center, left wing
and right Wing, respectively.
The defensemen are Capt. Butcher, Roy " Lief and Dave. Clark. - There
is still a nip and. tuck battle raging
for the goalie spot , between Lightbody and Dyne. '
. The team . is really in need of some
more game , practice" to get in top
shape. In a scrimmage on January 1',
with an experienced .Veterans of Foreign Wars team made up of stars
formerly of Waterville High and Colby graduates, the V. ' F. W. crashed
out a 5-1, decision over the . Mule
skaters; Colby grabbed the first goal
in ' j ust a little over .three minutes
of the first .period, but the Vets
came roaring, back" and tallied twice
before the : period Was'--over , and the
Mules were never in the lead again.
Dyne was in the - nets against the
V. F. W. as Lightbody required' six
stitches in a cut over his ,eye gotten
in a previous practice session.
Watch the papers for the time and
place- of the game and let's get out
and , watch the ' Millettmen in action
against Northeastern , this coming
'
Saturday.

...

Gerald Frank s Lette r
Makes U. Of M. Paper

Mayflower Hill) to that place from
which it came, .proeumably Orono ,
Main e. This is considered extremely desirable for , n ot only is tho Department of Buildings and Grounds
rathor pressed . f or tim e, b ut tho'ro
aro also many groups at and around
Col by now Intensely interested ' in
its ' possession.' Several freshmen
from the lower cam pus hav e requested it for (ire wood. Various Watorviile citizens want it for a scarecrow
in their respective ' gardens.
Tho suggestion was made that "it"
bo sent to..you express, COD , but oftor len gthy deliberations,, it was deci d ed that , in nil fairness to you , #ou
should b o notified of Its presence and
of tho urgency , of. its removal so that
you would havo tho opportunity to
net in tho m anner you doom most
applicablp nnd expedient.
Th er ef ore , it is hoped that you
will 'take quick action in this matter ,
for the Editor and Staff of tho COLBY ECHO would bo hnppy to soo
this masterpiece of collpglato endeavor loft to nature or used in a manner
for which It was not into dotl by its
'
'
creat ors.
Sincerely, yours ,
(Si gned)
.
Gerald B. Prank '
Exchange Editor—Colby Echo
(For tho Edltor nnd •Staff)
Tut! Tut! Can 't Colby, scrape
up somebody who knows what a trestle bout is whon ho boob it? And
trlplo-tut on Colby for not knowing
about tho national engineering society, Tan Beta PI I

In .his recent annual 'message
President Julius S. Bixler gave a report of the gifts and legacies received by Colby College for the year
194G, .
Tho total amount received equaled
$428 ,000 divided .as- follows :' .?06,52n
additions to endowment fund ; $327,•144 for 'Mayflower Hill , and $34 ,907
for miscellaneous purposes.
Bixler Outlines .G ifts
President "Bixler also made special
mention of other gifts acquired by
the college. Among these were, the
gift of .?2G,050 mado by-Mr s.' Edna
McWnlcs of Mnssillon , . Ohio and
Northport , Maine for the install ati on
of 14 teenis courts iii memory of her
son who was lost, in battle, and the
donation of a collection of books to
th e library by Dr. and Mrs, Lyman
Thayer of Glens Falls , N. Y. also in
memory of their son killed . in Normandy,
Several scholarship awards have
also boon established during the year,
President Bixler reported, One provides for two- full tuition scholarships given to graduates of the Norway or . South Paris High schools,
and was established by Mr.' an d Mrs.
Joseph Wilnor_ .of Auburn In memory
of their son Charles P. Wilnor, Tho
other , was given 'by. Harold Alfond of
l^orrid gewock for 'a boy from Nqrridgowock or Skowhegan high schoois.
Also noted by tho president was
the rocoifft of over ,$28 ,000 from men
an d women participating in the 1046
Alumni Fund.
Trustee Channel Announced
Another' section of President Bixlor 's report dealt with the change in
personnel during 1D40 '. In discussin g
this ho announced with re gret \he
death of Charles E. Gurnoy of Portland , lon g associated with tho ' Colby
"Board of Trustees;
¦ • .,. ¦ ..
Other ' change's whicli took place
was the appointm ent of Noil Leonard
as Chairman of the Board of Trustees , replacing Dr. George Averill
who hiid previously resigned that
post. Now members' appointed to tho
board during the year wore Mrs.
Ruth Hamilton .Whittomoro , Portland , Raymond Spinney, Boston , IL
Bacon , Collamoro , Hartford , and Wlnthrop II , Smith , Now York.
1

1

More candidate*! nro needed on1 '" 1'
tho truck squad, "Also anyone " '
interested in trying out for
freshman track manager is urg* ' * 1
'
ed to see Conch Antlnnon nt the ,'
fioldhouso.

Mules Meet Providence College
Saturday In Field House At 7 P. M

4

Sighs and Cheers c
—

Don Sterner. v

An interesting, situation cropped up just before vacation and
was sidetracked before school reopened last week. The situation
referred to - was instigated.when Coach Danny Lewis in addressing the Portland'Alumni club was quoted by the newspapers as
saying that Colby was in need of instituting athletic scholarships
as "Colby is-definitely at the athletic crossroads." When'the administration -was interrogated on Lewis' speech, they refused to
"comment. Shortly' before,the ushering in of the.New Year, Coach
LeWlis issued a statement to the press that he. had been misinterpreted'oh the subject. - .
-- .It ,is obvious that one does not. bite the hand that feeds him.
However, regardless of the policy of the present administration,
it is apparent that Colby can ill afford to overlook or to rule out
athletic scholarships. .Why hide the facts ? The handwriting is on
the.walL No one was weir pleased with last-fall's football season
consisting of one victory in seven contests. The Alumni were very
lathered-up- about it particularly around Massachusetts.
Very few of the present student body would care to return on
a Colby weekend and see Colby trounced from year to year. When
a school- is dependent upon alumni contributions; conditions
should be carefully considered before the .confidence and philanthropic 'tendencies of its alumni are forsaken.
'- - -•- • "•' . . - ' v • Star Athletes Lost To School
. When, several football minded men were refused satisfactory
admittance to Colby previous to last fall they 'went to Bates and
starred in the Bobcat's.undefeated season. Waterville high school
had.-three star basketball-players who enabled the Panthers to run
up 67. consecutive victories, and. cop the New England championship-basketball title in 1944 and, they are now going or plan to go
to different colleges other than Colby. As a local sports writer
said .in his column last week, something should have been done to
attract these men and men like, them to the Colby "family."
With the men student body at the University.of Maine numbering about 1500 and Bowdoin-with about 1000, Colby must try to
equal them on the athletic field with only 400 to 500 men. To do
this, some form of athletic scholarship will be ne'eessary.
It hasjbeen rumored that the other Maine colleges are advocating dropping Colby from their schedules because of their "inferior brand of athletics and their inadequate athletic plant facilities." Whether, or not this is true we cannot say 'at present but it
would not be beyond the realm of possibility. The
plant facilities,
we know, will be improved in the future on ¦Mayflower Hll ; as
to the brand of athletics we can only 'hope , that they will improve
also.
»'
. Student Opinion Favors Scholars hip s
The consensus of v opinidh among the students seem to favor
some degree of athletic scholarships so that Colby will not go the
way of Chicago University and eventually ban all athletics altogether. Athletics teach teamwork and build character to quote
various coaches and Colby in attempting to turn out strong character citizens .should realize that this can not be totally obtained
in the classroom only. To continue in the future as well as they
have in the past ? Colby must dig itself out of its retrenching
p61icy and . plan a more progressive" athletic campaign if they
want to keep this school from becoming an all-girl college for
future old maids. .
•
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JUST ARRIV ED

Coach Lee Williams with his 1947 Basketball Squad
This v/eek will prove the crucial
test for collegiate hoopsters in Maine.
The basketeers from the state of
Maine are going to taste out of state
competition for the first time this sear
son and will ,exhibit their talents before a widespread audience. The aim
of college teams in the past few years
has been to play in the Madison
Square- Garden in New York City
ag'ainst the cream ' of National competition. Although no Maine outfit
has been so honored the University of
Maine will probably come closer to
this than any other club in the state
even more so if they play well against
Rhode Island State, the runner-ups
in the National Invitation Tournament in New York ,last year .
This University of Maine quintet
gave the Colby team its worst defeat
this year 77-57. Colby College floored
a team well balance}! in all departments. At guards there were Hunter
and Moseley, at forwards Clark and
Holt, and at center Washburn. The
Colby White Mules were definitely
outclassed by the Bears who used
their full twenty-one man squad.
Colby scoring was carried by Washhum , Clark and Hunter, Danforth
¦
and Boyiiton did the scoring for
Maine with 17 and 15 respectively.
Mules Lose To Bates
• A few days later Colby playe~d the
Bobcats at Bates and lost a close decision 64-01. The fire house type of
ball played by the Bates team had
running hard
tho Colby men
straight but the
shooting
and
pace was too great and a 'two
minute freeze 'by the Batesmen with
a hare two point lead iced tho game
for their club. The Colby team had to
make up a deficit of ten points in the
second half and wore coming up
quickly in the Inst few minutes whon
tho very effective Bates freeze, accomplished in a great part through
the masterful dribbling of "JoJo "
LaRochollo , settled tho affair for tho
n ight. The Colby lineup was Hunter
and . Mosolcy a't guar d s , Washburn at
c enter , Clark at r ight fo rwar d an d
Holt and Zabrlskie alternating in the
left forward position.After a rest of more th an three
weeks the Colb y team will face its
hardest stretch of th'o season facin g
man y out of state schools including
Providence Collogo, • St. Ansolms,
Bost on University, Northeastern , and
the University of Now Hampshire.
Those games will- really show ..tho
merit of tho White Mules os n Imskotbnll team usin g tho system thoy loomed 'under tho tutelage of their conch
Loo Will iams. In "the past few weeks,
since hi s team lost its first three
games, Coach William s has probabl y
planned somo changes which will bo
soon on Satur day, January 11 against
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GO TO
LET'S .
Ludy '21

EVINE'S •
¦'
Pncojr '27

-

Where Colby Boys Meet

Howard '41

Camera Club Leaves

For Conwa y On Saturday

Quintet Heads -South
After a few home games the Colby
club "hits the road" for a short tour
of the "deep south." The trip will
take them as far as Boston where
they will stay a few days and then
return stopping over to meet the U.
of N. H. at Durham. In a very short
time we will - all know the results of
any changes which may be made in
the Mule lineup which we hope, willbe for the better.' Let's see Colby
start getting in with some wins so
they will not be a team which will
look thoroughly romped over.
Jay Vees Improving Steadily
The -Junior .basketball Mules are
also rounding into shape with Coach
Danny Lewis leading them through
their season. The Jay "Vee 's have a
fast starting team. In all the games
they " have lost they have come up with
an early lead only to lose in tho second half. The Junior team will possibly be changed in a few departments
in time for their .next game. It would
Jbe nice to see a winning J. -V. as well
as a victorious "Varsity.
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

P ur itan R estaurant

The Camera Club's first major trip
of the year has its destination at
North Conway, New Hampshire, a
famous winte r sports resort. The club
will leave Colby Saturday morning
early, and return Sunday evening.
Reservations have been- made for
around twenty people at Russells
Lodge just outside the town of North
Conway, and from pictures and information on various publicity folders, it looks as though the Camera
Club should enjoy scenery, sports,
and comfort.
The members of the club going on
the trip will go via cars of several of
the students and Joseph Smith, adviser to the club.
North Conway not only presents
ample opportunity for photographic
work , but alfio m a n y winter sports ,
such as skiing and skating. Regardless of weather conditions , the club
is planning a thoroughly enjoyable
excursion.
I

Joe 's Shoe Repair Shop
24-HOUR SERVICE

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds

24 Ticonic Street
Colby students are always welcome at

Walt er Day's

,)

. Post Office Square '
Greeting Cards for all occasions , Stationery, Magazines , etc., School
. Supplies

DANNY
YOUR FAVORITE

•Spaghetti Dinner

^asmmMsmmmsmmmmi.

THURSDAY NIGHT

Jefferson Hotel

Starts Sunda y
JAN. 12

With Compliments of

"NOT ORIOUS"

L L . Tardiff

JEWELER
Wntorvillo

WITH

Car y Grant
AND
Claude Rains
In grid Bergman

Maine

SUN. -M ON.
Vim Jolmnoii-Put Kirkwood

Thura,, Fri., Sat.—Jan. 9-10-11
A Request Hit

COLBY SWEAT SHIRTS $1.98
;

Providence College,'that strong little
club from the state of the fast break.

Compliments of

"NO LEAVE
NO LOVE"

"WILD BILL
HI C K O K RIDE S"

plus
3 STOOGES COMEDY

Conetnnca Bennett-Bruce Cabot

H O TEL T EMPLET O N
27-33 Temple Street , Wntorvillo , Me.
Telephone .803 ,

Sun,, Mon., Tu oa., Wed.
Jan. 12-13.14.1S
Joanne Cruin-Glann Lnngan
in .

"MAR GIE "
in Technicolor

¦

TUES.-WED.
in
Technicolor
¦
' ¦• Joanne Croln-Cornol Wilde
. in ¦

"CENTE NNIAL
SUMM E R "
2ND BI G HIT

"G. I. War Brid es"

^
' wm mmmmmmmm
''

WINTER CARNIVAL
(Continue d from Page 1)
turing contest between houses is also
The main attraction of the afternoon will be the hockey game with
Boston College, while those wishing
to make the most of the snow may go
ski-joring or just plain skiing.

17 Facult y Members
Attend Meetin gs
Duri n g Vacation

"You th on the Campus " featuring Colby as a typ ical small .
New England college appeared
in the Chicago Sunday Tribune
Ja nuary 4. The Publicity Office
has announced that two hundred
copies have been ordered , which
will be sold to the students. The
article includes seven pictures ,
taken last fall by a photographer-reporter
team from The
Tribune.

Makant, Earle

»

Olney, Robert
' Sparks, John
'
,
Stenfors, Hu gh'W., Jr.

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN -

Galier t Shoe St ore

Phi Delta Theta:
51 Main Sreet
Waterville. ' .Maine
Upperclassmen:
(
Brown, Robert P.
Burton, Lester J;
Seventeen members , of the Colby
Choate, Donald' '•Sorority News. Panhell is planning
College
faculty
spent
part
of
their
Golden, Paul A.
Skating and Basketball
a
party
for the new pledges.
Christmas recess in various sections
Goulet, Lionel A.
Saturday evening's full program
Outing Club. Announces the proneighboring
of
New
England
and
Ralph.
W.
Gray,
will fittingly climax the day. If the
gram for the Winter Carnival.
States as they attended and particiLaRochelle, Robert . P.'
ice is good, there will be a skating
Friday nighrt-^-Camival 'Ball.'
' in meetings of their profespated
Douglass
I.
Love,
*
exhibition. The exhibition will be folSaturday-^-Judging of the snow
divisions;
Maquire, Thomas F.
lowed by the basketball game with sional
sculpturing, hockey game, - .sleigh
Professors
Carl
J.
In
Washington,
William
L.
Mitchell,
Boston University, which, in turn will
rides, inter-collegiate .aki meet—ColMargaret L.
Murray, Donald L.
be followed by a sock dance and Web er, John F. McCoy,
by, Bates, Bowdoin, Maine.
Buchnei-, Richard K. Kellenberger,
John
R.
Paquette,
sleigh riding.
Saturday night—Sock dance, dorm and Luella F. Norwood attended the
Shanahan, Daniel J.
Winter Carnival weekend will wind convention of the Modern Language
parties,
ice skating, basketball- game
H.
Guy
Smith,
up its activities Sunday with a con- Association which began Friday, DeThe following list of fraternity
between Colby and Boston College.
Toomeyj George ."V.
cert by .the Colby^Community Orches- cember 27'. A paper was presented to pledges was recently released by the
• Sunday—Concert. ,
Freshmen:
.
tra.
I. R. C. "Peace problems" will be
the Medieval Drama , group by. Dr. Inter-Fraternity Council :
Bonner, Robert
discussed on . the January 7 program
Mary H. Marshall, now on leave of Delta Kappa Epsilon:
'
Gary, Everett
¦of Colby -at the Mike by. various
KNOW YOUR COLLEGE
absence from the English DepartUpperclassmen:
Choate, Stanley F
members of the I. R. C. Tom Keefe
' ment to work under ' a Guggenheim
Continued from Page 1)
Antell, Russell
J ones, Frank H '•
and Irene Ferris will be the main
Fellowship. Professor "Weber was
Bastion , Wilbur
Miller, Franklin A, - .
speakers; Larry Kaplan will .be the
Committee of the Board." This, chirman of the Victorian Literature
Chin, Gong Shu
Wallace, Irving V. . :
moderator.
alone, is a gigantic task. Not only section.
Craven, Stewart
The I. R. C. is still open for memmust Mr. Eustis act as liaison beLougee Gives Papers
Alpha Tau Omega: .
~ Bevoise, Charles
De
bership.
'
tween the administration and the arThe meetings .of the American As.Upperclassmen :
, .
Dowe, E verett
Camera Club. Joseph C. Smith will
chitect, but his is the actual field sociation for the Advancement of
Borucki, Walter
Evans, David
v
give a lecture on snow photography
generalship of "Operation Mayflow- Science and the American History
Bourne, Paul .
Flanagan, Paul
%
to the Camera Club in Chemical Hall
er Hill."
Association were held in Boston and
'
- ' . Holt, Avar'd . • .
.
Buzzell, Loring
.
at 7 :30, Tuesday night. At the same
As figured in the Spring of 1946, New York respectively. At the forJackson, Emery : Dunn, Dennis
meeting, movies of the Bar .Harbor
there .were to be two construction mer, Professor Richard J. Lougee of
Landry, Horace
Fairly, William
trip taken .last year and of Norway
~~
plans, "A" and "B." "A" was to en- the Geology Department presented
Harriman, Lynwood
. McDonnell-, William
will' be shown. A trip to North Con"The
Cultural
papers
entitled
:
tail the completion of those struc- two
Pearee, Charles'
Hayes, James
way, New Hampshire fbr skiing and
tures already begun. "B" was to in- Versu s the Professional Approach to
,
Reny, Richard
Inch , Kenneth
snapping pictures will be taken by 25
clude the erection of a Chemistry Geology for College Students", and
¦
Smith, George
Jones, Sherwood
members of the Camera Club on SatBuilding, a Biology Building, a Girls' "Tim e Measurements of Pothole DeStuart, John
Keefe, Thomas
urday January 11. 'The travelers plan
Dormitory, severaL Fraternity Houses velopment at Westfield , MassachuWright, Carl
Kelloway, Simeon
.
.
to stay overnight at Russell's Lodge
setts."
and a President's Home.
Kimpel, John
Freshmen :
arid return to college on Sunday,
Professor Lougee also gave- two
In developing these programs, ProMcNaught, Robert
Downie,
Bev
a
n
Geologpapers
on
the
program
of
the
fessor Eustis revealed , it soon be.. Mitchell, Robert
Harriman; John P.
Felton , George
came evident that labor, materials, ical Society of. America which met
Mosley, Robert
Hinson
Freme,
Miles
, Jay B.
also
atAmong
those
who
recently,.
and costs (with the accent on the
Myshrall, Rodney
Johnston , George W.
Grant, Richard
first two) would make it impossible tended the meeting were Professor
0'Donnell,-Leon
Jordan , Hugh B,
Hall, Jame's
to complete both plans by the Fall George F. Parmenter and Professor
Southerland, Lewis
O'Halloran, Arthur S.
Igoe,
William
of that year. It was, therefore, de- Henry W. Aplington, Jr.
Stinchfiel d, Carl
Rowell,
Allen
R ob ert C.
Langhorne,
Meetings
Newman
Attends
Thre
e
cided to drop plan "B" with the exThurston , John
Tippins , William A.
Leonard ," Neil
pectation that , plan "A" could then The New York meeting was-attendWeb ster , Raymond
Mercer , Harold
"Verrill, Raymond L. .'
be finished in the Fall of 1946. How- ed by Professors William J. WilkinZab riskie, Donald
Millett,
Robert
Ka ppa Delta Rho:
ever, those jinxes common to all son , Norman D. Palmer and Carl G.
.
.
.
Freshmen :
.
Riefe, Alan
building projects in 1940 have held Anthon.
Upperclassmen
:
Charl
e
s
Robinson
,
Clark, George
Professor Herbert L. Newman
up completion of plan "A" so th at
Bar rows, Arthu r
Shearman, Philip S.
' Garland, Char le s
the work will extend into the next planned to be present at the meetings
¦ Titus, Paul
Fveshmen:
•
Jacobs, Donal d
of three organizations: The Institute
few months.
Black, George
Wilson , William
Joly, Robert •
Students at . AnOther miscellaneous data concern- for Pre-Ministerial
Montgomery, J. Willett
Marden, Harry
Seminary,
Theological
dover-Newton
Zeta Psif
ing the Treasurer 's Office and its
Marden , Robert
Association of Biblical
Tan Delta Phi:
work follows : Colby College has two Tlie National
Upperclassmen:
Montt, David G.
Society of BibliInstructors
and
The
hundred and twenty employees (inUpperclnss'hien :
Blasberg, Arthur
Prun ier, Charles
Rochester, New
cluding the faculty) on its payrolls. cal Literature at
'
Bounassa,
Donald
..
Urie, Richard
.
Erl i ck , Dwight
It has assets of eight million dollars, York.
Bowler , Joseph
Verrengia,Jose p h
Finkelstein
, Jason
Rochester
Carr
Goes
to
three
and
of
an endowment fund
Briggs, Kerry
Wash burn , Russell
Fiseh,. Richard
The American Philological Associthree-quarter million dollars, and an
Chernauskas, John
Freedman , Howard
¦
operating budget of over eight hun- ation met in the same ' city and was
Lambda Chi Alpha:
Cooper,
Saul
.
Goul d, Lyman J.
,
L.
Professor
WiUievt
dred thousand , dollars a year. Stu- attended by
Upperclassmen :
Grossman , Bernard
Koiz
im , Harvoy
Carr.
dents pay only sixty per cent of the
D'Amico, Arthur
Batt en , Robert
Kroll , Sanford
President Julius S. Bixler and Procost of their education. Tlie remainDumont , George
Borton , Douglas
Kruniholtz , Burton • '
der is secured -from endowments, fessor John A. Clark of the PhilosoHinckley,
Burton
Clement,
A.
Howell
Mnrzyn
ski , David
of
gifts, and income from other sources, phy Department attended sessions
Josolowitz, Marvin
Coe , Ronal d
Martin
,
Richar d
Society
Philosophical
the
American
Those on the staff of the treasurer's
Maurice, William
Darling:, Robert , • .'
Masters,. Robert
office are : Harrison Smith , assistant in New Haven , Connecticut.
M eehan , Thomas
Ellis, Albert
Mntusolf , Robert
-Conch es Plan Meetings
treasurer; Arthur Scope, assistant to
Noiee,
James
Home, Samuel T.
Sandler , Aaron.
The Football Coaches Association
the treasurer; Mrs. Harriet Holmes,
Panasuk , Robert
McFarlan d, Leon '
Schlngor,
Arnold •
York
from
New
Convention
held
in
bookkeeper; Mrs, Helen Braadland ,
^
Frederick
Phillips,
McKeon
,
Sidney
'
Shore
Philip
.
,
secretary to the treasurer ; nnd Mrs, January G-7 will be attended by DanPorter , Cavleton
Nannig, Urban
Sin
g
er
,
Herbert
Gilbert
F.
Loebs
iel
G.
Lewis
while
Jane Cole , secretary .
Strit ch , Bertram
NiehofT, Wil liam
Silborstein , Burton
and Ellsworth W. Millett will be presSutherland , Fre d
O'Roilley, Charles
Smitn , Paul
ent at the meeting of the National
J
W ashin gt on , John W.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Rockwell, Everett
Sol omon , Paul
Collegiate Athletic Association , JanLawrence
Wattles,
Tippoiis,
Fred
(Confined from Page 2)
Stoll; Gerald .
ua ry 7-8,
Wattles , Richar d
Watts, Gor d on
Freshm
e n:
this case especially. But nothing less
Freshmen:
Freshmen : .
of
male
Theapathetic
response
Dublin
, Allan
than the elimination of all racial and
Lund , Oliver M.
Bracl tott , Ra y m ond F,
offers
oi!
memstud
ents
to
previous
Frank
Gerald
,
religious discrimination should be the
Morrimnn , Robert E.
Bradfor d, James A,
bership may have boon duo to a misJacobson, Kenneth
goal.
'
Pnllon, Richar d D,
'Cratty, Bernar d
un derstanding of requirements. A
Kanovltz, Aaron
With the students solidly behind
Su llivan , Edward F.
Cuthbort, Harry
' Lamport , -Edward
know ledge of music is not necessary;
you , as apparently thoy are you
Thompson , Myron
Dick , James
the only requisite in an honest deNathanson , Jon
should be able to convince local busiWhite , Norman ^
Hamlin , Irvin E .
sire to sing.
Rosenthal , Roliort
ness men of the wisdom of non-dis'The next rehearsal will be held at Dolln Upsilon:
crimination. Don 't be put oil' with
7 P. M. in the Women 's Union , MonUpperclassmen :
compromises mid tacit understandday evening, January 13, Memberings!. Apply the heat unci don 't temApploton , John
ship for tho 1947 Male Gloo Club
HARDWARE DEALER S
porized , Let mo know if there . is
"Let Ua Solve You r Gift Problem "
Bor quist, Phillip
will be determined by attendance at
anything I can do.
Bln
l
ce
Thomas
,
,
Ertay Credit Ter mi Arranged
S
porting
Goods
,
Pa}nt«
and
and
membership
will
Oils
this rehearsal ,
<
With best wishes and genuine ndBosworth, Earl
Waterville
Waterville , Me.
bo closed thereafter.
Molno 45 Ma in St.
mirntion ,
Bryant, David
A good Male Glee Club, has always
Sincerely,
Clark , David
boon an integral pari; of Colby,
Davi d L. Graham
Fields, Ralph
R. S.
Freoport , Main e
Hurley, William
Mahoney, John
Dear Editor:
Poirler , Henry
>
Dear Edit or:
I have noticed with a groat deal of
Rollas , Archie
Lately there ban been a big (Mvo interest tho problem that is now ocTaylor , Ral ph
around' campus for an increase .in curring on tho Colby Collogo campus
Thompson , Harry
¦ ¦¦
school spirit and a generally less n- in connection with tho treatment of
—
*
" ¦" »—» »^ — — »^ !
Welch , BuBhnoll
pathotic attitude on the part of tho colored people.
<
<
Freshmen :
students.
If there is anything 1 may do , as
Before the war, Colby luul a M ulu iv loader in this Hold to aid you , oven
Alex, John
Glee Club that could rank with that ol to tho speaking at ono of your asAllen , Frod
any college in Now England , b oth in sem blies , I would bo only too happy
Borah , Rlcliard
Dine , .Philip
the size of the club and in tho quality to give of my time and aid yon in this
of its work, Now, with tho influx of wa y.
Everts, Nolson
returning veterans, the Colby Gloo
Frasor, Jmnoa
Sincerely,
Club should bo able to stage its own
Gates , Alfred
Reveren d Bodros Bnlmiinn
reconversion. Tri ps to other colleges
Groonlaw, Charles
Quiney Point Congregational
havo been resumed, and plans have
Livwson, Philip
Church
*
'
, King, Richard
boon mndo for future concerts.
Quiney, Massachusetts
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Club News

200 Men Pled ged
By fraternities

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Mowry Jewelry Co.

W. A. Hager & Co.
U3 Main Street

Confe ctionery and Ice Cr eam
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C ITY J OB PRINT
Book and Job Print ing

Telephon e 207
Savings Bank Building
Watervil le, Me.

